showed that spontaneous co-occurrence of hand and mouth movements 48 appears right after birth. Then, around 6 to 8 months, hand and mouth start to mutually entrain 49 each other in rhythmic activities characterized by manual and oral babbling. Gestures and 50 speech are then produced sequentially at around 9 to 14 months and eventually synchronized 51 at the age of 16 to 18 months. Interplay of hand and mouth motor control is also observed in 52 adults' behavior. For example, when speakers open their mouth while grasping an object such 53 as a fruit, the apertures of both the grasp and the mouth are adapted to the size of the object 54 (Gentilucci et al., 2001) . The observation of an action realized by one part of the body, e.g. 55 bringing a fruit to the mouth, also affects the production of an action realized by the other, 56 e.g. uttering a syllable (see Gentilucci et al., 2004; Gentilucci, 2003) . Hand and mouth are 57 also coupled in adults' rhythmic activities. For example, Kelso et al. (1981) found a 1 to 1 58 ratio between the frequency of the repetition of the word "stack" and the simultaneous 59 repetition of a flexion-extension motion of the index finger. In addition, the co-occurrence of 60 hand and mouth movements is clearly observable in face-to-face communication. The origin 61 of this co-ocurrence seems to be motor rather than purely perceptual, since gestures are 62 produced even in situations in which the interlocutor can't perceive them, such as in phone 63 calls (Iverson and Goldin-Meadow, 1998) . 64 originates mainly from five observations reported in the literature. The first observation is that 78 pointing gestures are the principal medium of shared attention, a basic function required for 79 language acquisition (Tomasello et al., 2007) . The second observation is that pointing 80 gestures appear to be universal (Butterworth, 2003) , despite variability in the form of the 81 gesture across cultures (Haviland, 2000; Wilkins, 2003) . The third observation is that pointing 82 gestures are the first and the dominant communicative actions in infant communication. At 12 83 months, pointing gestures constitute 60% of infants' manual communicative gestures and are 84 often accompanied by vocalizations (Butterworth, 2003) . The fourth observation is that 85 pointing gestures are at the cutting edge of language development. Goldin-Meadow and 86
Butcher (2003) showed that the age at which children associate a pointing gesture with a word 87 having complementary meanings determines the age of two-words productions (see also 88
Volterra et al., 2005; Pizzuto et al., 2005 for similar conclusions). The fifth and last 89
observation is that pointing gestures have been put forward as the canonical form of language 90 demonstrative words (Haviland, 2000; Diessel, 1999) . Drawing evidence from developmental 91 and comparative psychology, Diessel (2006) argues that demonstrative words such as "this" 92 or "that" serve the basic communicative function of joint (or shared) attention rather than a 93 specific grammatical function. He provides evidences for considering demonstrative words as 94 22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 F o r P e e r R e v i e w 8 An attraction between the speech focus and the hand focus 170 The question of interest in the present study concerns the candidate sites for the speech and 171 pointing gesture coordination: which part of the hand gesture is synchronized with which part ofconsidering the communicative aim of speech-hand association in deixis, it seems reasonable to 176 assume that the part of the discourse that shows should occur synchronously with the part of the 177 gesture that shows. Thus, synchronization of speech and hand pointing in face-to-face 178 communication could result in an attraction between the speech focus (the indexical word 179 and/or the stressed part of the utterance) and the pointing focus (the moment at which the 180 arm-hand-finger system is aligned with the target). This hypothesis is compatible with Levelt 181 et al. 's (1985) results, which show a tendency towards synchrony between voice-onset 182 corresponding to the demonstrative word ("this" or "that") and the hand-pointing apex. 183
Nevertheless, Levelt et al. did not vary the position of the speech deictic site, which was, 184 systematically at the beginning of the utterance (e.g. "this lamp" vs, "that lamp"). In this paper, 185 we propose to vary the position of speech focus in a simple way by varying the stressed syllable 186 in CVCV utterances. Our aim is to study how this variation influences the jaw-hand 187 coordination in a task consisting in pointing to a target while naming it with a CVCV word. Our 188 main hypothesis is that the hand pointing apex should be synchronized with the extremum (or 189 apex) of the jaw opening gesture corresponding to the stressed syllable, either the first syllable 190 in 'CVCV utterances (e.g. /'papa/) or the second syllable in CV'CV utterances (e.g. /pa'pa/). This 191 alignment could be reached either through adaptation of the jaw movement to a constant hand 192 movement in both 'CVCV and CV'CV sequences, or through a mutual adaptation, involving a 193 modification of both jaw and hand motions across word stress conditions. 194 21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 The experiment involved a hand-pointing task associated to the utterance of a CVCV disyllable. 206
The main factor was the stress position in the CVCV dissyllable: stress on the first vs. the 207 second syllable, e.g. /'papa/ vs. /pa'pa/. The consonant was either /p/ or /t/. The vowel /a/ was 208 selected because it requires a large jaw opening gesture. Moreover, two spatial targets were 209 used for the pointing gesture (near vs. far). The variation of both the consonant and the target 210 position contributed to focus participants' attention on the task. Hence, the experimental design 211 consisted of three within-subjects two-level crossed factors: stress position (first vs. second), 212 consonant (/t/ vs. /p/) and target position (near vs. far). 213
The participants were seated at a table. The targets to point at and the item to pronounce were 217 projected simultaneously on a white screen in front of them using a projector (Figure 1, top) . 218 21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   F  o  r  P  e  e  r  R  e  v  i  e  w indicated the finger resting position. The participants were informed that a word and a red 220 smiley sign (the target) would appear on the screen. The target appeared to the participant's 221 right (Figure 1 , bottom) either near (10 cm from midline) or far (50 cm from midline). In 222 order to make the joint gesture/pronunciation task more natural, participants were instructed 223 to use the word displayed as the name of the person represented by the smiley target. 224
Participants were instructed to simultaneously point with the index finger at and name the 225 target as soon as the color of the smiley sign changed from red to green. Prior to the 226 experiment, participants were briefly trained to become familiar with the task: they were 227 asked to simultaneously point at and name objects in the room. They also practiced reading 228 CVCV sequences aloud in order to make sure that they understood the stress instruction 229
properly. The experiment was divided into four blocks. One block contained 4 practice trials 230 followed by 40 experimental trials, 5 for each combination of stress position, consonant, and 231 target position. The order of the trials was randomized for each block and each participant. 232
Blocks were separated by 30s rest periods. In order to reduce anticipatory responses to the go 233 signal (smiley target becoming green), the red smiley duration was varied from trial to trial 234 Similarly, trials for which the jaw IRED was partially hidden were discarded from the 270 analysis, which mainly concerned one participant for 12 trials (Table 1, of the finger and jaw movements correspond to 10% of peak velocity. All times correspond to 278 the elapsed times from the go signal to the event. 279
For the jaw (Figure 2 , second row), the analysis was focused on the two opening strokes for 282 the /a/ vowels. J I1 and J A1 are the initiation and apex times for the first opening stroke (stroke 283 onset and offset, respectively). Similarly, J I2 and J A2 are the initiation and apex times for the 284 second opening stroke. For the finger, the trajectory can be split into three parts: the forward 285 stroke, the plateau and the return stroke (see Figure 2 , last row). The forward stroke 286 corresponds to the pointing gesture toward the target. It starts at P I (initiation time of pointing 287 gesture) and ends at P A (apex time of pointing gesture). The pointing plateau is the amount of 288 time during which the finger remains pointed at the target. It starts at P A and ends at P R (onset 289 time of the return stroke). The return stroke corresponds to the finger return back movement 290 to its rest position. This stroke was not considered here since it is not really part of the 291 pointing task. Note that Levelt et al. (1985) only investigated the pointing forward stroke. 292
Yet, the observation of a plateau in the apex position shows that the finger-pointing task does 293 experimental variations on each measured variable were tested using three-way (stress  317 21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
Initiation times 323
The pointing motion starts on average 322 ms after the go signal (see P I values on Figure 3) . 324
There is no significant main effect of any of the three factors on P I . Contrastively, the 325 initiation of the first jaw stroke (J I1 ) occurs significantly earlier in the second-syllable stress 326 condition (476 ms) than in the first-syllable stress one (539 ms) (F(1, 19) = 15.9, p < .001), 327 and for /t/ (488 ms) as compared to /p/ (527 ms), (F(1, 19) = 13.5, p < .01). Neither the 328 interaction between stress position and consonant, nor that between stress position and target 329 position is significant. Hence, the onset of the jaw movement (J I1 ) depends on stress position 330 and occurs later than the onset of the finger movement (P I ). Analysis of J I1 ! P I delay shows 331 that J I1 is closer to P I in the second-syllable stress condition (149 ms) than in the first-syllable 332 stress one (223 ms) (F(1, 19) = 14.1, p < .01), and for the /t/ (166 ms) as compared to /p/ 333 (206 ms) (F(1, 19) = 13.3, p < .01). Furthermore, J I1 ! P I is significantly shorter for the near 334 (176 ms) than for the far (195 ms) target position (F(1, 19) = 10.9, p < .01). Interaction effects 335 on J I1 ! P I are not significant. Hence, the jaw starts to move after the finger but significantly 336 closer to the beginning of the finger movement when stress is on the second rather than on the 337 first syllable. Moreover, the effect of stress position on the delay between P I and J I1 results 338 from an effect on J I1 : the stress position has no significant effect on P I . 339
Apices times 340
The pointing apex (P A ) occurs 16 ms later in the far (749 ms) than in the near (733 ms) target 341 condition. The effect of target position is significant (F(1, 19) = 9.2, p < .01). Stress position 342 In addition, the delay observed for J A1 in the first-syllable stress condition compared with the 359 second-syllable one results in J A1 being closer to P A in the first case. The study of J A1 ! P A 360
shows that P A occurs about 11 ms after J A1 in the first-syllable stress condition and about 361 129 ms after J A1 in the second-syllable stress one. This effect of stress position is significant 362 (F(1, 19) = 52.3, p < .0001). On the other hand, neither the target position nor the consonant have a 363 significant effect on J A1 ! P A . In order to better characterize the temporal relationships between 364 finger and jaw apices, we computed the position of pointing apex, P A , relatively to the apices 365 of the two jaw opening gestures, J A1 and J A2 : 366 shows P A/J means and standard errors against stress conditions. It appears that P A/J mean is 370 greater when the second syllable is stressed (47%) rather than the first one (5%) 371 (F(1, 19) = 66.0, p < .0001). The effects of target position and consonant type as well as the 372 interactions are not significant. In line with the jaw-finger synchronization hypothesis, stress 373 position influences the relative times of the apices of the jaw opening gestures and of the 374 pointing gesture. While the pointing apex is very close in time to the apex of the first jaw 375 opening gesture when the first syllable is stressed, it occurs at about an equal distance in time 376 from the apices of the two jaw opening gestures when the second syllable is stressed. 377 Strikingly, in this last condition, the pointing apex seems closely synchronized with the 378 initiation of the second opening gesture of the jaw, J I2 . In average, P A occurs just 1 ms after J I2 379 when the second syllable is stressed and 175 ms before J I2 when the first syllable is stressed 380 (see Figure 3) . Moreover, in the second-syllable stress condition, the apex of the second jaw 381 opening gesture is very close to P R , the onset of the pointing gesture return stroke (that is, the 382 offset of the pointing plateau).
-----Figure 4 ------384
Offset of the pointing plateau (P R ) relative to the jaw apices 385 P R occurs later when the second syllable is stressed (906 ms) rather than the first one (860 ms) 386 (F(1, 19) = 16.0, p < .001) as well as when the target is far (901 ms) as compared to when it is 387 near (864 ms) (F(1, 19) = 28.0, p < .0001). The consonant factor as well as all the interactions 388 is not significant. The pointing plateau duration ( P R ! P A ) is significantly greater when the 389 second syllable is stressed (157 ms) rather than the first one (127 ms) (F(1, 19) = 14.1, 390 p < .01). It is also significantly greater when the target is far (152 ms) rather than near 391 (132 ms) (F(1, 19) = 13.9, p < .01). As for P R , neither the consonant factor, nor the 392 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 F o r P e e r R e v i e w the position of P R relative to the apices of the two jaw opening gestures: 399
Figure 4 (right) shows that P R/J is close to 100% for the second-syllable stress condition 401 (104%) while it is close to 50% for the first-syllable stress condition (51%). P R/J is also 402 greater when the target is far (82%) compared to when it is near (73%) and for /t/ (79%) as 403 compared to /p/ (76%). The three main effects are significant (stress position: 404 F(1, 19) = 102.9, p < .0001; target position: F(1, 19) = 12.4, p < .01; consonant: 405 F(1, 19) = 4.9, p < .05) but none of the interactions are. When the first syllable is stressed, the 406 finger leaves its apex position before the apex of the second jaw opening gesture, at about an 407 equal distance in time from the apices of the two jaw opening gestures. Actually, as 408 mentioned in the previous section, in the first-syllable stress condition, the finger even leaves 409 its apex position 175 ms before the apex of the second jaw opening stroke. By contrast, in the 410 second-syllable stress condition, the finger leaves its apex position just after the apex of the 411 second jaw opening gesture is reached. 412
413
In summary, the pointing apex, P A , is close to the apex of the first jaw opening gesture, J A1 , 414 when the first syllable is stressed while it occurs at about the midpoint between the apices of 415 the two jaw opening gestures, J A1 and J A2 , when the second syllable is stressed. In the second-416 syllable stress condition, the jaw events (J I1 , J A1 , J I2 and J A2 ) occur earlier than in the first-417 syllable stress condition and the onset of the pointing gesture return (P R ) is delayed. These 418 two facts result in J A2 being close to P R . By contrast, the timing of the pointing forward stroke 419 does not depend on stress position. The increase of the target distance delays the pointing 420 apex but does not significantly influence its time position relatively to the apices of the jaw 421 opening motions: P A/J is approximately the same in the two target conditions. This originates 422 from the fact that the apices of the jaw opening gestures are delayed when the target is far 423 compared to when it is near. Regardless of the experimental conditions, the stress in speech 424 always occurs sometime during the pointing plateau, either at the plateau onset for 'CVCV 425 words or at the plateau offset for CV'CV words. This results in the entire pointing plateau 426 occurring before the onset of the second jaw opening stroke when the first syllable is stressed 427 and after it when the second syllable is stressed. More precisely, the pointing plateau occurs 428 during the jaw closure stroke after the stressed vowel in the first-stress syllable condition and 429 during the jaw opening stroke toward the stressed vowel when the second syllable is stressed. 430
The finger and jaw motion will now be investigated in detail in order to further characterize 431 the impacts of stress, target and consonant on each system separately. 432
433
Detailed description of finger forward and jaw opening strokes 434
Finger forward stroke 435
The previous analysis showed that the pointing onset, P I , does not depend on the experimental 436 condition while the pointing apex, P A , occurs significantly later when the target is far than 437 when it is near. This timing pattern implies a greater duration of the forward stroke (computed 438 as P A ! P I ) when the target is far (431 ms) rather than near (406 ms) (F(1, 19) = 26.3, 439 p < .0001, see Figure 5 , first row, right). Neither the effect of stress position, nor the effect of 440 consonant on the duration of the pointing forward stroke are significant. The amplitude of this 441 stroke (computed as the distance between the pointing spatial positions at P A and P I , Figure 5 , 442 27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Hence, the pointing forward stroke is mainly influenced by target position: the alignment of 448 the finger with the target requires greater amplitude and duration when the target is far 449 compared to when it is near. This leads to consider that the pointing forward stroke is "target-450 driven": its main objective is the alignment of the finger with the target. Consequently, the 451 speech system may have to adapt in order to achieve the relative timing pattern between the 452 apices of finger and jaw opening gestures, as previously observed.
----Figure 5 ----454
Jaw opening strokes 455
As described above, the initiations and apices events of the jaw opening strokes clearly 456 depend on the experimental conditions. The duration of the first opening stroke (computed as 457 Figure 5 , second row, right) is 39 ms greater when the first syllable is stressed 458 (183 ms) rather than the second one (144 ms) (F(1, 19) = 26.2, p < .0001). It is also 37 ms 459 greater for /t/ (182 ms) compared to /p/ (145 ms) (F(1, 19) = 14.5, p < .01). The interaction 460 between stress position and consonant is also significant: the effect of stress position is larger 461 for /p/ (first-syllable: 168 ms, second-syllable: 122 ms) than for /t/ (first-syllable: 197 ms, 462 second-syllable: 167 ms), (F(1, 19) = 5.5, p < .05). However, target position does not 463 significantly influence the duration of the first opening stroke. Similarly, the amplitude of the 464 first jaw stroke (distance between the jaw spatial positions at J I1 and J A1 , Figure 5 , second 465 row, left) is greater when the first syllable is stressed (12.5 mm) than when the second one is 466 (9.6 mm) (F(1, 19) = 21.1, p < .001). Consonant also has a significant effect: the mean 467 Figure 5, third row, left) which is greater when the second syllable is stressed (7.5 mm) rather 478 than the first one (3.2 mm) (F(1, 19) = 40.3, p < .0001) and for /p/ (6.7 mm) compared to /t/ 479 (4.0 mm) (F(1, 19) = 45.8, p < .0001). There is also a significant interaction between stress 480 position and consonant (F(1, 19) = 5.7, p < .05): the effect of stress position is greater for /t/ 481 (first: 1.6 mm, second: 6.4 mm) than for /p/ (first: 4.8 mm, second: 8.7 mm). There is no 482 significant effect of target position. These results show that in order to produce stress as 483 instructed, speakers increase both the duration and the amplitude of the jaw opening stroke 484 corresponding to the stressed syllable. The specific articulatory configurations of /p/ and /t/ 485 result in significant effects of the consonant factor on the amplitude and the duration of the 486 jaw opening strokes. However, these effects of consonant appear to have no influence on the 487 timing of the apices of the jaw opening gesture. Finally, the target position does not have a 488 significant effect on the amplitude and the duration of the jaw opening strokes: increase in 489 distance to the target induces a delay around 10 ms for all jaw events studied here. These 490 results support the view that the timing of the pointing apex relatively to the timing of the 491 apices of the jaw opening gestures mainly originates from an adaptation of the jaw. 492 In summary, the analyses show that jaw-finger coordination basically consists in 494 synchronizing the pointing apex with the apex of the first jaw opening gesture when the first 495 syllable is stressed, and synchronizing the onset of the finger return gesture with the apex of 496 the second jaw opening gesture when the second syllable is stressed. This pattern seems to 497 rely on four types of adaptation: 498
(1) An adaptation of the finger pointing forward stroke to the spatial target: amplitudes and 499 durations increase when the target is far rather than near; 500 (2) An adaptation of the jaw to the phonetic goal: specific durations and amplitudes 501 correspond to /p/ vs. /t/, and amplitudes and durations are greater for stressed vs. unstressed 502 syllables; 503 (3) An adaptation of the jaw to the pointing forward stroke. When the first syllable is stressed, 504 whichever the spatial target is, the apex of the jaw opening gesture corresponding to the 505 stressed syllable is synchronized with the pointing apex. When the second syllable is stressed, 506 the delay between the apices of the two jaw opening gestures decreases, possibly allowing 507 synchronization between the pointing apex and the onset of the jaw opening gesture 508 corresponding to the second syllable; 509 (4) An adaptation of the duration of the pointing plateau, possibly compensating for the 510 incomplete finger-jaw apex synchrony when the second syllable is stressed. In this condition, 511 the increase of the duration of the pointing plateau allows for the apex of the jaw opening 512 stroke corresponding to the stressed syllable to occur within the finger to target alignment 513 period. 514
515
These results will now be discussed in the light of previous observations on speech-hand 516 coordination and within the framework of the jaw-hand/finger coordination hypothesis. 517 
Discussion

519
The change in stress position from a 'CVCV to a CV'CV clearly influences the jaw-finger 520 coordination. However it does so though in a different way than we have predicted. There are 521 bidirectional adaptations from the jaw to the hand and from the hand to the jaw, which are 522 superimposed on the intrinsic target-driven behaviors corresponding to each system. We shall 523 discuss these three components (intrinsic behavior, jaw to hand and hand to jaw adaptations) 524 separately, and conclude on the way the two systems could be coupled in a dynamic system 525 approach. 526
527
A pointing task and a speech task 528 Obviously, the first point that must be made in this discussion is that, apart from any link 529 between speech and hand gestures, the hand and speech systems reach their respective targets 530 regardless of the individual requirements on each system. In the pointing task, the target must 531 be designated and the movement must be adapted to the target position, which involves larger 532 and longer movements when the target is far compared to when it is near. In the speech task, a 533 speaker has to utter the right consonants with the right stress pattern, which involves an 534 increase of the amplitude and/or the duration of the opening gesture for the stressed syllable. 535
The phonetic identity of the consonant (labial vs. coronal) influences the initiation times of 536 the jaw opening strokes but not their apices' times. It also affects the amplitude and duration 537 of the jaw opening strokes. Asymmetry in the jaw cycles for labial and coronal constrictions 538 in CV syllables is a phenomenon also observed in the repetition of CVCV words when speech 539 rate is increased. One possible explanation for this finding is that, for anatomical reasons, the 540 position of the jaw has a stronger influence on the position of the lower lip than on the 541 position of the tongue (Rochet-Capellan and Schwartz, 2007a). 542 21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 The jaw meets the hand 544 As regards the first and major connection between the two systems, it appears that speech 545 adapts to the hand rather than the reverse and that this adaptation is related to the jaw 546 movements. Our prediction was that the synchronization between the apex of the jaw opening 547 stroke corresponding to the stressed syllable and the apex of the pointing gesture would be a 548 stable attraction point for jaw-finger coordination. This appears to be the case only when the 549 first syllable is stressed. In this case, the observed large delay between the beginning of the 550 pointing gesture and the beginning of the first jaw opening gesture is in accordance with 551 previous results obtained using the dual-task paradigm (see Introduction section). When the 552 second syllable is stressed, the delay between the onsets of the pointing gesture and the jaw 553 movement is reduced due to an early onset of the jaw movement. However, this is not enough 554 for the apex of the pointing gesture to be synchronized with the apex of the second jaw 555 opening gesture. It could seem surprising that when the second syllable is stressed, the onset 556 of the jaw movement occurs 148 ms (on average) after the onset of the hand movement, while 557 the apex of the second jaw opening stroke occurs 151 ms after the apex of the pointing 558 gesture. Initiating the first jaw opening gesture at the same time as the pointing gesture could 559 be sufficient for the apex of the second jaw opening gesture to be synchronized with the apex 560 of the pointing gesture. The hand then compensates this failed synchronization during its 561 return to rest phase, as we shall discuss later. However, in terms of jaw adaptation, the 562 synchronization seems partly unachieved. This does not mean that there is no meeting point 563 between the jaw and the hand when the second syllable is stressed. In this condition, the jaw 564 produces the first cycle early enough to entirely incorporate the pointing plateau inside the 565 second cycle. Therefore, the general working hypothesis that "the part of the discourse that 566
shows is related to the part of the gesture that shows" is verified. The movement of the jaw is 567 21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 F o r P e e r R e v i e w 24 organized such that the pointing plateau unambiguously occurs within the appropriate temporal 568 domain of the spoken utterance that is the jaw cycle corresponding to the stressed syllable. This 569 specifies the "deictic sites" we were looking for. 570
571
There seems to exist another meeting point that we had not predicted: when the second syllable 572 is stressed, the finger reaches its apex more or less exactly at the same time as the jaw reaches 573 its highest position, which is likely to closely correspond to the consonantal contact time for the 574 second syllable (between the lips for /p/, or between the tongue and the palate for /t/). In summary, "the jaw meets the hand" in the sense that the jaw adapts the onset of its 585 movement in order for the pointing plateau to occur within the jaw cycle for the stressed 586 syllable. This adaptation depends on the specific pointing and speech requirements. It occurs 587 within a temporal window providing two possible meeting points for the pointing gesture apex: 588 one corresponding to the apex of the first jaw opening gesture (when the first syllable is 589 stressed) and another corresponding to the onset of the second jaw opening gesture (when the 590 second syllable is stressed). The adaptation is achieved through the adequate delay of the onset 591 of the jaw movement. If the target to point at is far, the pointing stroke is longer by about 16 ms 592 21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 There is also a clear hand/finger adaptation to the movement of the jaw. It appears that the 596 hand waits for the apex of the jaw opening stroke corresponding to the stressed vowel to 597 occur before initiating its return stroke. This is illustrated by the observed significant effect of 598 stress position on the pointing plateau offset. To our knowledge, this is the first experimental 599 evidence of such adaptation of the pointing gesture to speech. This could be the way the hand 600 "corrects" for the lack of jaw-finger synchrony at the apex time that is by providing another 601 meeting point thanks to the expansion of the plateau duration. This ensures that the jaw 602 opening gesture apex corresponding to the stressed syllable does occur within the pointing 603 plateau in all cases. 604
605
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